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Abstrat
An analysis of the
8
Li+
208
Pb reation at energies around the Coulomb barrier is presented. The study
is foused on the elasti and one-neutron removal hannels. For the elasti sattering, an optial model
analysis of the experimental data is performed. The observed
7
Li is interpreted as the superposition of the
one-neutron transfer reation,
208
Pb(
8
Li,
7
Li)
209
Pb, and the breakup reation. The separate ontribution of
eah one of these proesses has been alulated within the DWBA formalism. The sum of both ontributions
explains adequately the experimental angular distribution of
7
Li.
Keywords: reations with weakly bound nulei, optial model and DWBA analysis, elasti sattering,
transfer and breakup reations.
Presentamos un análisis de la reaión
8
Li+
208
Pb a energías en torno a la barrera oulombiana. El
estudio se entra en los anales de seión eaz elástia y de separaión de un neutrón. Para la dispersión
elástia, se ha efetuado un análisis de modelo óptio de los datos experimentales. El
7
Li observado ha sido
interpretado omo una superposiión de la reaión de transferenia de un neutrón,
208
Pb(
8
Li,
7
Li)
209
Pb,
y la reaión de fragmentaión. La distribuión de ada uno de estos proesos se ha alulado dentro del
formalismo DWBA. La suma de ambas ontribuiones explia adeuadamente la distribuión angular del
7
Li medido.
Desriptores: reaiones on núleos poo ligados, análisis de modelo óptio y DWBA, dispersión elástia,
reaiones de transferenia y ruptura.
PACS: 24.10.Eq, 24.50.+g , 25.60.Je
I. INTRODUCTION
During nearly two deades a onsiderable
amount of experimental data of nulear rea-
tions with radioative beams has been aumu-
1
lated. These data have onstituted our main
soure of knowledge of exoti nulei. Due to the
experimental tehniques used in the prodution
of these beams, most of these experiments or-
respond to medium and high energies (tens or
hundreds of MeV per nuleon). At low energies,
however, the sare amount of data and the theo-
retial diulties turn the situation more uner-
tain. Many important questions onerning the
relevane of the dierent reation mehanisms or
the eet of the weakly bound nature of exoti
nulei on the sattering observables remain unan-
swered. For instane, a problem that has been
subjet of exhaustive theoretial and experimen-
tal work [? ? ? ? ? ℄ but does not seem to
be fully laried is the possible role of the halo
nuleon/s on the enhanement or suppression of
the fusion ross setion in subbarrier reations.
Another question that requires further analyses
is the apparent absene of the threshold anomaly
in weakly bound systems [? ℄. Another striking
result is the large transfer/breakup ross setion
observed in the
6
He+
209
Bi reation at energies
below the barrier [? ? ℄.
In a reent experiment performed in the RNB
faility at Notre-Dame, the sattering of
8
Li
on
208
Pb at bombarding energies around the
Coulomb barrier was measured [? ℄. This ex-
periment holds interesting reperussions within
the ontext of the previoius disussion, sine it
involves the weakly bound nuleus
8
Li. As a dis-
tintive feature, this reation displays a promi-
nent
7
Li group. The large ross setion assoi-
ated with this group is interpreted as an enhane-
ment of the one-neutron removal hannel due to
the weak binding of the valene neutron in
8
Li.
This result resembles the strong
4
He group ob-
served in the
6
He+
209
Bi reation [? ℄. However,
while in the
6
He ase a realisti desription of
the transfer and breakup mehanisms would re-
quire a three-luster model, in the ase of the
8
Li
projetile a two-luster model (
7
Li ore plus a
valene neutron) may be adequate for this prob-
lem. Thus, it is expeted that the analysis of the
8
Li+
208
Pb reation is signiantly easier and an
permit the extration of useful physial informa-
tion about the relevant reation mehanisms.
In this work, we present an analysis of the re-
ferred experiment, with speial emphasis on the
elasti and single-neutron removal hannels. We
rst study the elasti angular distributions, in
terms of optial potentials. From this analysis
we an onlude on the relevane of non-elasti
hannels. The obtained optial potentials will
also be used in the analysis of the transfer and
breakup hannels. For these, DWBA alula-
tions will be performed.
II. ANALYSIS OF ELASTIC SCATTER-
ING DATA
The study of the elasti sattering by means
of optial potentials (OP) provides information
on the nature of the interation between the ol-
liding nulei and on the importane of non-elasti
hannels.
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Figure 1: Comparative study for the elasti satter-
ing of
8Li and 7Li on 208Pb. See text and labels for
details.
In previous works [? ? ℄, the similitude be-
tween the sattering of
8
Li and
7
Li has been
made apparent. In these works, it is shown that
the same potentials that t the
7
Li sattering on
12
C and
58
Ni give also a good agreement for the
8
Li sattering on the same targets and at similar
energies.
We examine this result in the present rea-
tion. For this purpose, we ompare in Fig. 1 the
experimental data for
8
Li+
208
Pb at 34.4 MeV
with the data for
7
Li+
208
Pb at Elab=33 MeV,
reported in [? ℄. The latter an be aurately
desribed using the OP listed in Table I and rep-
resented by the dotted line in Fig. 1 . Using these
parameters we performed an OM alulation for
8
Li+
208
Pb at Elab=34.4 MeV. This alulation,
shown by the dashed line in Fig. 1, learly fails to
reprodue the data, partiularly at angles around
the rainbow. The quality of the t an be im-
proved by using a more absorptive potential. In
Fig. 1 we show the result obtained with two dif-
ferent optial potentials: the rst one, labeled
as Pot 1 in Table 1 and plotted with the solid
line, was obtained by tting the depths and the
imaginary diuseness to the data. This proe-
dure leads to a very deep imaginary potential.
Due to the strong absorption, the alulations
are not very sensitive to the real potential. We
found that keeping the same real part of the in-
teration as that for
7
Li+
208
Pb, a good t to the
experimental data ould also be ahieved using a
diuse imaginary potential (Pot 2 in Table 1).
The orresponding elasti angular distribution is
given by the dotted-dashed line in Fig. 1. These
alulations suggest a more absorptive nature in
the ase of
8
Li, in apparent ontradition with
previous results [? ? ℄. This disrepany might
be explained by noting that at energies around
the barrier the OP depends signiantly on the
energy and also that the
8
Li and
7
Li barriers dif-
fer by about 4 MeV [? ℄.
It is worthwhile to note that the reported
elasti data ontains a ontribution from the 1+
exited state of the
8
Li nuleus (ǫx=0.98 MeV),
whih ould not be separated in the experiment.
This inelasti ontribution an be extrated in a
model dependent way by performing a oupled
hannels (CC) alulation in whih the ground
and exited states are inluded expliitly, and
oupled to all orders. For the oupling matrix
elements we took the reported values for the ele-
tri transition probability, B(E2; 2+ → 1+), and
3
Table I: Optial potential parameters used in
the analysis of
7
Li+
208
Pb elasti sattering at
Elab=33 MeV and
8
Li+
208
Pb at Elab=34.4 MeV. In
all ases, r0 = rw=1.3 fm, a0=0.65 fm and rC =
1.25 fm. The last olumn gives the hi square per
data point.
V0 W aw σR χ
2
(MeV) (MeV) (fm) (mb)
7
Li+
208
Pb 15.4 13.2 0.65 -
8
Li+
208
Pb (Pot 1) 37.1 154 0.57 1231 1.11
8
Li+
208
Pb (Pot 2) 15.4 58.4 0.70 1275 1.51
the deformation parameter, β [? ℄. Further de-
tails of this alulation are given in [? ℄. The
main onlusion is that there is an important
ontribution from inelasti events at large angles.
We extended the optial model analysis to
lower energies. The extrated optial potential
parameters, given in [? ℄, indiate that very ab-
sorptive potentials are also required at energies
down to Ecm=24.4 MeV.
III. THE TRANSFER/BREAKUP REAC-
TION
As observed in previous reations involving
8
Li as a projetile, the present experiment shows
a large ross setion for the
7
Li yield, oming
from the one-neutron removal hannel. This phe-
nomenon is a onsequene of (i) the weak binding
of the valene neutron (ǫ0=2.03 MeV), whih re-
sults in a positive Q value, and (ii) the 2+ spin of
the
8
Li ground state, whih allows multiple angu-
lar momentum transfers. Aording to Q value
arguments, both the one-neutron and breakup
hannels are energetially favoured so, in prini-
ple, both proesses an ontribute substantially
to the measured
7
Li yield.
One of the objetives of this work is to eval-
uate the relative ontributions of both meha-
nisms, and to verify that their sum explains the
total measured yield.
A. Single-neutron transfer
Within the post form of the Distorted Wave
Born Approximation (DWBA), the one-neutron
transfer amplitude for our reation reads
T = 〈χ[7Li,209Pb]φ[n,208Pb]|Vtrans|χ[8Li,208Pb]φ[n,7Li]〉
(1)
with the transfer operator Vtrans = V[n,7Li] +
U[7Li,208Pb] − U[7Li,209Pb]. For the interation
V[n,7Li], that binds the neutron to the
7
Li ore, we
took the
8
B binding potential used in [? ℄, with
the depth modied to reprodue the binding en-
ergy. In Eq. (1), χ[8Li,208Pb] and χ[7Li,209Pb] are
the distorted waves desribing the elasti sat-
tering in the entrane and exit hannels, respe-
tively. The former was generated with the po-
tential Pot 1 of Table I, and the latter with the
7Li+209Pb optial potential, also given in this ta-
ble. The funtions φ[n,208Pb] and φ[n,7Li] represent
the overlap integrals (
209
Pb|
208
Pb) and (
8
Li|
7
Li)
between internal states . The transfer was al-
ulated to all bound states in
209
Pb (see Fig. 2).
These states were desribed using pure single-
partile ongurations, with the quantum num-
4
bers and spetrosopi fators taken from the lit-
erature. In the ase of
8
Li, we assume a ore plus
valene neutron struture with the omponents
(a)
[
|7Li(3/2−)〉 ⊗ |p3/2〉
]
2+
,
(b)
[
|7Li(3/2−)〉 ⊗ |p1/2〉
]
2+
,
(c)
[
|7Li(1/2−)〉 ⊗ |p3/2〉
]
2+.
(2)
Therefore, the relevant spetrosopi
amplitudes for the ground state of
8
Li are A3/2 = CFP (2
+|3/2−, 1p3/2),
A1/2 = CFP (2
+|3/2−, 1p1/2), and
B3/2 = CFP (2
+|1/2−, 1p3/2), where we
have used the denition
CFP (J |J7, nlj) =
〈8Li(J)||a+nlj ||7Li(J7)〉√
2J + 1
, (3)
with the 3j phase onvention of [? ℄.
We adopted the values: A3/2 =
√
8/9, A1/2 =
√
2/9 and B3/2 = −
√
2/9, whih are derived in
Ref. [? ℄ making use of Wigner supermultiplet
sheme. Note that the omponent () in (2) or-
responds to a
8
Li onguration with the
7
Li ore
in the exited state 1/2− at ǫx=0.48 MeV. Sine
the energy resolution of the present experiment
did not permit the separation of both states, this
omponent has to be inluded in the alulation
of the
7
Li ross setion. The alulated ross se-
tions are shown in Fig. 3. The thik dashed line
represents the so alled elasti transfer, where
the
7
Li is emitted in the ground state. The thin
dashed line is the inelasti transfer, oming from
the omponent () in Eq. (2). We see that the
elasti transfer aounts for most of the observed
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Figure 2: Coupling sheme used in the DWBA al-
ulations for one-neutron transfer and breakup.
7
Li, while the inelasti transfer gives a small (but
non negligible) ontribution.
B. The breakup reation
The breakup proess an be visualized as a
transfer of the valene neutron to the target
ontinuum (see Fig.2):
208
Pb(
8
Li,
7
Li)n208Pb.
Within this approah, the breakup ross setion
an be alulated using the expression (1), just
by replaing the
209
Pb bound state wave fun-
tions by n-208Pb sattering funtions. Sine the
ontinuum spetrum ontains an innite set of
states in both energy and relative angular mo-
mentum, a proedure of disretization was per-
formed. For this purpose, for eah partial wave
the ontinuum was divided into N = 3 energy
bins of equal width and up to ǫ = 6 MeV for the
maximum relative energy between n and 208Pb.
Only the partial waves 0 ≤ ℓ ≤ 6 were retained
in the alulation. Test alulations showed that
the ontribution from higher partial waves gives
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Figure 3: Angular distribution for the
7
Li yield pro-
dued in the
8
Li+
208
Pb reation at Elab=34.4 MeV.
The dots and squares orrespond to the experimental
data of Ref. [? ℄. The lines orrespond to our DWBA
alulations for the transfer and breakup ontribu-
tions, as indiated by the labels.
a small ontribution to the breakup. As in the
ase of the transfer, the nal
7
Li an be produed
in the ground or exited state, giving rise to elas-
ti and inelasti breakup ontributions, respe-
tively.
The angular distributions alulated for the
elasti and inelasti breakup ross setions are
represented in Fig. 3 by the thik and thin
dotted-dashed lines, respetively. Also shown is
the sum of the alulated transfer and breakup
ontributions, given by the thik solid line. As it
an be seen, it gives a fairly good agreement with
the experimental data, reproduing the shape of
the angular distribution and its normalization.
Aording to our alulations, the transfer han-
nel aounts for about 80% of the observed
7
Li
yield. However, it is interesting to note that
for sattering angles above 120 degrees, there is
an inversion of the relative importane of both
mehanisms. In this region, the
7
Li partiles are
mainly produed through the elasti breakup of
the projetile.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have analyzed the reently
measured reation
8
Li+
208
Pb at energies slightly
above the Coulomb barrier. Experimentally, this
reation shows, as a remarkable feature, a strong
yield of
7
Li partiles, whih is attributed to the
weak binding of the valene neutron in the
8
Li
nuleus. An optial model analysis of the elas-
ti dierential ross setions reets a very ab-
sorptive nature for the proess, probably due to
the loss of ux in the elasti hannel leading
to the prodution of
7
Li and
4
He. Our DWBA
alulations indiate that the transfer ross se-
tion is the main mehanism responsible for the
one-neutron removal hannel, although there is
also an important ontribution oming from the
breakup hannel, whih is atually the dominant
mehanism at bakward angles. The sum of both
ontributions aounts quite well for the mea-
sured
7
Li angular distribution in both shape and
absolute magnitude. Other eets, suh as the
the importane of the 1+ exited state on the
transfer ross setion and the eet of the trans-
fer hannels on the elasti ross setions are now
under study and will be published elsewhere [?
℄.
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